
farm ©atkn &fiitrlifii.
Farmers, an! Agricultural men generally

are requested to contribute to 'his Department, as it
Is from their experience that we hope to gain some-
thing of interest for our readers.

Native Cattle.

We talk about native cattle ; ifby this w e

understand mongrels, tnondescripts, or mix-
tures ofthe run out blood of various breeds,

then the name is misused. We shou'd say
44 common cattle." If we use the name

rightly it w uld indica'e that climate, feed,
and treatment, had influenced the common

?tock of cattle, so that thoe of a particular
district had become in many points very sim-

ilar. Thi is not the case, so far as we know,
anywhere in this country, except to a very

limited extent, though we almost wonder a'

it. There was a time, a few years since,
when it seemed as if we might expect to see
?uch native breeds developed in various

parts of our country, but the general disem

Ination of the improved British bieeds has,
we think, broken up any foundation of new
breeds which might have been laid. The

red cattle of Connecticut now have almost all

a dash of North Devon blood, "introduced
within forty years ; but previous to that the

cattle having come from the south of Eng-

land, where the preva'ant color of the native

breeds is rod and having been bred with

some intelligence, had preserved their color

and improved in form, so that though differ-

ing essentially from any pure English breed,

they yet agreed quite as well among them-

selves as some recognized breeds.

Throughout the older Northern Stater,
cattle have been bred for years for milk and

veal more than beef, and yet our common

cows have never been reliable milkers. It

has even become proverbial that a good cow'?
heifer calves were rarely equal to their dam,

although bulls coming of famous milkers

\u25a0were more frequently getters of good milch

stock. Famous milkers are always to be

found among the so-called *' Natives," and il

one wished to established a fine dury herb,

his best plan has been, and si ill is to select

through the country these deep milkers
where ever he can find theal? and yet the

maintenance of the herb from males of hi?

own breeding has been always attended with

?disappointment, and its deterkration in good
points.

The same result has been obtained in re

garn to breeding for beef, for H was not un

til the introduction ot the improved Biitisb

breeds, DcVons, Short horns, and Ilerefores.
thai uniform excellence of quality, rapni

grow'h ani economy of feeding , could be
predicaied with anything lixe the certainty

With which we now raise fc rade entile for

bfcf, notwithstanding, the immediate pro

-geny of certain animals occat-ionally resem-

bled their sires or dams in early maturity,

eesy fattening, excellence of the beef.
We piesent these facis in order to enforce

the important fact thai no heeder can expict

to improve his slock except by breeding ex

clusively from through bred or full blood
males, This is a broid, general principle
and equally applicable to all polygamous

animals, that is, those which do not pair,
from horses to baru yard fowls.

FOOD FOR Cows.?ln the correspondence
of the Ohio Farmer occurs the following :

41 I have had twenty five cows to inilK, and
found timothy and wild grass the btst. To

feed in winter use shorts, ground oats, shorts

and corn meal; shorts make more milk than

clear meal; oa's cround do better than ei-

thgf ; but corn meal with aborts makes rich?

?r milk, but no more of it. I have fed po

taloes largely ; they do tolerably well, but

milk a day or two old gets strong. Rutabaga
turnips and carrots would not do for me to

make butter from the milk ; but of all the

roots I ever tried, sugar beet is the best. I

heard pumpkins were good to make milk,
and tried them. I had twelve milkers; 1

divided theui ?fed s x with pumpkins three
weeks and all run on grass alike. Those that

had pumpkins gave not a gill more milk than

the others, but I behevo it was a little rich-

?r,"

Working oxen and diary cows ate greatly-
Improved in appearance, and, it is believed.

ID productive power al?o, by being regularly

cleaned and carded each day. They will

thrive all the better for the operation, take- a

higher position in the matket, besides mak-

ing munificent returns in the shape of extra

labor, or in enhanced contributions to the

stores of the cheese and butter rooms.

PUMPKIN YEAST?B il a pumpkin

and ma?h fine, thicken it with Indian meal

and a handful ofsalt; when cool, add two

cups ofyeast. This is very convenient f..r

winter i as it will keep four months or more

in winter Ifkept in a cellar where it wtl;

not freeze. All yeast should be kept in a

cellar where it will not freeze.

RAR A S. u th Carolina exchange say

new grapca ultimately do better than old

kinds. Many persons in the South have dug
up and cast away large vineyards of the Ca-

tawba, Warren, Isabella, as worthless cum-

berers of the ground. Ditching, under.-

draining, inverting the soil two to two and a

half feet, all does no good, after the third

year ; and any of the varieties will hoar well

on the third year ; after that, not takes them,

®nd not a fourth, or a tenth, of a crop can be

matured.

To BROIL A FOWL.? Split the fowl down

the back, season it very well with pepper,
and put iion the gridiron with tie inner
part next the fire, which must bo very ctear.
Hold the gridiron at a considerable distance
from the fire, and allow the fowl to remain

until it is nearly half done ; ihen turn it,

taking great care that it does not burn

Broil it ol a fine brown, and serve it up with

?tewed mushrooms or a sauce with pickled
mushrooms. A duck may be broiled the
?aipewiy. If the fowl is very large, bait
roast it, '.hen cui it into four quarterr aud
ftnlsh 05 tha gridiron.

fjiiscellatifw.
A WESTERNR R.

Winter Arrangement? 180T-8w
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE.

WESTWARD | EASTWARD.

Passenger Mail Afail Passenger
Traiii. Train. STATIONS. Traia Train.

A M. p. M.
9.C0 New York'* 5 50

11.30 New Hampton, 2.30
1149 Washington. 215
12 03 Oxford, ' 2.01
12.15 Ilridgeville, 1.50
12.30 Mauunk Chunk, 1.40

P. M.
Din*. 100 Delaware, 1.35 Diaa.

1.10 Mount Bethel, 110
P M

1;2$ Water Gap, 12.51'
1,40 Stroudsburg, 12-35
151 Spragneville 12.24

2.02 Henryville, 1? 14
2 20 Oakland. 11.56
2 39 Forks, 11.37
3.00 Tobyhanna, 11 17
3.14 Guuldsboroi,. 10.04
3,36 Moscow, M 10.40
3.47 Dunning, 10.30
4 20Ar J C L 10.00

A.M. > SCRANTON. < P.M.
10.10 4-35LeS fAr.9 50 6,25
10.40 457 Clark's Summit, 9.29 5.55
10 53 5.05 Abington, 920 5.40
11.13 5.21 Factoryville, 904 5.21
11.43 541 Nicholson, 840 435
12.09 6.03 Ilopbottom, 9.23 4.10
12 39 625 Montrose. BCO 340

1.09 646 New Milford, 7-29 3.10
1.35 705 Great Bend, 7.20 245

P. M. PM. A M T.M
?Station toot of Liberty St

CONNECTIONS-. Westward,
The MORNING TRAIN from New York con-

-1 neotsat MANUNKA CHUNK with the train leav-

! ing Philadelphia (Kensington Depot) at 8 00 a. iu.

and at GREAT BEND with the through Mail Train
, on the Erie Railway, with sleeping*car attached,
stopping at all the principal stations on that road,
and arriving at Buffalo at 6 15 a m , aud at Sala-
manca at 5 50 a. m.

The Passenger train from Scranton connects at
Great Ben i with through trains going west and east

! on trie Railway, arrivin- at Buffalo at 12.00 mid-
j night, aid at Salamanca at 11.55 p. a.

Eastward,

The MORNING TRAIN from Great Bend con-
nects there with the Cincinnati Express on the Erie
Railway from the West; at Manunka Chunk with

: a train for Philadelphia, Easton, Trenton, and in-
j termeiliate stations,arriving iu Philadelphia at 0.00

p. m., and at New Hampton with a train for Eas-
ton. Bethl'hem, Allentown, Reading and Harris-
burg, arriving at liarrisburg at 8-30 p. m.

At SCRANTON. connections are made with
trains on the Lackawanr.a. and Bloomshurg Kail-
road, and on the Delaware and Hudson Canal Co.'s
Railroad, Time Tables of which roads are printed
relow.

RA. HENRY. Gen. Pass A Tkt. Agent. je29tf

FURS ITIRE
AAT33

CABINET WARE.

STAXSBURY, IIASS k CO.,
\ NNOUNCE to the public that the Furniture
il Rooms formerly kept by A Uass have
been removed to the Planing .Mill ot

D. L PECKIIAM,
CORNER OF COURT HOUSE SQUARE,

with whom a partnership has been formed where,
by availing themselves of st-sm f.wer. with improv-

i i 1 machinery they are prepared to furnish every-
l ling in their line, from

<A §|*F
TO

A. MOI? ITANTDIaE,
At the Lowest Living Prices.

UNDERTAKING attended to at the shortest
1 Dotice.

Upholstering and Repairing done to order.
STANSBI *Y. UASS A CO.

Tunkhannock, March 19, 18t#8.-tf.

SOMETHING NEW
IN MESHOPPEN!

Mrs. Charlie Bunnell
ITfOI LD repectfu'ly make known to the citirens

of MESHOPPEN and vicinity that she is now
receiving a large and carefully selected assortment of

MILIINEUY GOODS,
Consisting of

BOSSETTS,
HATS,

CATS,
SILKS,

RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
LADIES' ORNAMENTS,

and an endless variety of other articles too numer
' i'iu to mention which are offered for sale as cheap

as ran be bought at any other establishment,
j Call and satisfy yourselves,

i N. B Repairing done in the most approved style
Mesboppcn, April 29, 'gS ?3Bm3

Insurance Agency.
DAS IEI, WRIGHT k NEPHEW,

clt Zun/clean nock, "Pa,
Are Agents for the following, and all other responsi-
ble Insurance Companies :

N America, Philadelphia, Assets, 51,763 267.
i Enterprise, " " 372 304.

Manhattan, New York, " 1 052,128.
N American, ?' " 755,057.
Lorill.ird. " " 1,436.540.
Corn Exchange, " " 501.095.
Farmers' Ins. Co., York, '? 525.('90
Lvcoming, Muney, " 2.800,000
Home, New York. " 3,645.393-

; Hartford, Hartford, " 1,783.153.
Phoenix. ' " 1.103.467
Travelers, '? ' 741.337-
Hartford Live stock, 173,929.

1 Home, New Haveu, " 1.438.491
Cumberland Valley, ? " 506 000.
N. England Mutual, m '\u25a0 5,000,000.

Property of all kinds will be insured at the most
reasonable rates, in auyofthe above companies.

Lo.-ses to insurers by Fire, accident or theft,
promptly adjusted and paid.

DANrEL WRIGHT
A NEPHEW,

i Tunk-, Pa. Sept. 16, 1967,-v7n7-tl,
i

XE W JCAUCY
AND

TRIMMING STORE
Tioga Street, TunkhaiiDock, Pa.

MRS. K. LEASE.

HAVTNG lately opened a new Fancy Store,, of-
fers for sule an entirely new assortment of

THIMWING-,
Dres Trimmings, White Goods. Embroideries

: Ladies Z<-pher, in all colors. Kid Gloves. Cuffs and
j Collars L*ce, Veils, Corsetts, LadiesNe kties, best
quality of Combs, Needles and Tbieud of the best
quality, and Fancy Notions of every variety, a

: large stock of Fans,
TOYS, '

! Including China, Brouxe, Papier Mache Tin, Rose-
wood, Glass, Pewter, Wooden, Parian and Candy
Toys,

For Ladies.
Cosmetics Ac , Such as Pomades, Oils, Hnndnllna

! Kloom of youth and Paints, Rouge, LillyWhite,
| Oriental Cream, Pearl Drop, Ac.

MRS. I.LEASE.
' Tonkhanaotk May 80, 1661

or can be

_ Wells ard J. W. Hboads.
. Tunkhannock, Peon's, and

Sl| other dealers, the GB'T
ENCLI.-H SWEENY SrictV-

lL £TT K LINIMENT. This Lini-
n'-ir T Bient standi unrivalled,

nd is the best, cheapest, most powerful Liniment
ever offered to the public, for man or horse.

It has been used for many yesrs in Englasd, by
the leading harriers, and iboy have had the greatest
success with it of any liniment ever used for the sure
of horses.

Those who have horses that are9weenied or lame,
have swelled joints, sprains, bruises, old sores, flesh
cuts, collar galls, IfC , should try this Liniment and
they willbe convinced that it U superior to all other
known preparations.

Ifit does not give good satisfaction, return the
bottle half full, and your money will It refunded.

Put up in conveuieut form, and gold by all Drug-
gists and Storekeepers at 50 sent* a b dtle.

Don't fail to call for the Great English St seensy
Liniment.

D. G. GAREY.
Middletown, N. Y., Feb. 18, 1968-tf.

A GREAT VICTORY!!

FORT SUMPTER RE-TAKEN
AND THE

Ejiemy of Man Driven to the

Wall::
THE NORTH SIDE OF THE

OLD FORT FILLED TO OVERFLOWING
WITH

SUGARS,
TEAS,

COFFEES,
FLOUR,

MEAL. FEED,
MOLASSES,

SYRUPS, CHEESE
Both Green and Dried Apples,

Also, Fresh Canned and Dried
Peaches, Prunes, Currants,

Raisins. Lemons,
Oranges. Figs,

Sardines, Candies,
Potatoes, Cabbage,

Nuts, Spices, Salt,
Soap, Segars, Pork, Lard, Butter,

Eggs, Fish, Smoked Meat, Oysters by the quart, gall-
on or barrel ; Solid Meats, in fact every-

thing in the line of GROCERIES
and PROVISIONS.

The South side of the Old Fort is fittod up for the
reception of all wishing a dish of Raw

Stewed or Fried Oysters.

ALSO,
Pies, Cakes, Cheese, and a Cup of Hot Coffee, Sar-

dines, cr a dish of fresh Peaches.

WANTED.
Butter, Eggs, Game, Chickens, Ducks

and Geese, at all times,
for which cash will be paid on de-

livery, at the very
highest market rates.

Call and see for yourselves and be convinced that
the place to buy your Groceries, is in the Old Fort
on the Southwest corner of Tioga and Bridge streets,
Tunkhannock, Pa.

B. M- STONE.
Nov. 5, 1867?v7nl4tf.

JUST OPENED"
A full and well Selected stock of

SEGARS,
SMOKING TOBACCO,

CHEWING TOBACCO,
SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

NOTIONS, Ate.

At TUNKHANNOCK, Pa.

The undersigned takes pleasure in soliciting the
inhabitants of this place and vicinity to call and ex-

amine his goods.
SUPERIOR FACILITIES

Enable him to supply

BETTER and CHEAPER ARTICLES
In his ine at

WHOLESALE anl RETAIL

than can be bought elsewhere
Call at

M. It. KOHNSTAMM'S

(Crane A Lull's old stand.)

Tunkhannock, May 5, 1869 tf.

OIROIJIJABRUW N'S

Fire, Life, Accident- and Live Stock

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY t
MONTROSE, PA.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OYER £30,000,000.
Homo 1n5,,C0., N Y.,Capitcl and Surplus,s4, NOO.OOO
IDS. Co. of N. America, I'bila. " '? 2,000,000
International Ins. Co-, N. Y. " 1 1 500.000
Hartford Fire Ins. Co, Hartford Ct. " 2,000,000
Putnam " " " " 700,000
Enterprise " Cincinnati, 0." 1,000,000
Glens Falls " Glen's Falls, N. Y., " 400.000
Lycoming Co- Mutual, Muncy, Pa, '? 4,000,000
Farmers' Mutual, York, " 700.000
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
of Hartford, Ct. Capital - 516,000,000
Notes received in payment of one-half the
premium, on which six per cent, interest
i nly is charged, and the unte is never to be
paid under any circumstances?at death or
maturity the policy will be paid in lull and
notes given up.
Travelers' Ins. Co. of Hartford Ct, Capital

and surplds ... 700,000
Hartford Live Stock In. Co., Hartford, Ct.

Capital aud Surplus, - - 500.000
Insurance on all kinds of Live Stock against theft

and death from any cause.
All Business entrusted to our care will be attended

to on fair terms, and all Losses promptly adjusted
Office Ist door East Irora Banking Office of

W. H. Cooper A Co., Turnpike St., Montrose, Pa.
BILLINGS STROUD, ) g TOUD & BROWN. Agents,
Cnas. L. BROWN. ) 6 '

M. C SUTTON, Esq., Friendsville, Pa, Solieitoi
CHAS 11. SMITH, Montrose, Pa., ?'

v7-n34-tf.

Jewelry Store!!
P. fi. BURSTS & BRG.
JI AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE

STOCK OF JEWELRY
of the latest styles.

GOLD RINGS, 13 Carets fine.
SOLID GOLD SETTS JEWELRY,

Gents' Masonic and Scarf Pins.
Sleeve and Collar Buttons, Ac., Ac.

Solid and Plated Silver Spoons,
Forks, Napkin Rings,

Fruit Knives,
Cake, Pie and Butter Knives,

Castors, Cake and Card Baskets,

Butter Dishes,
Sugar Bowls.

Spoon Holders,
Fonts, Spoons,

Nut-Picks, Ac., Ac.
From ROGERS A BRO.'S Silver Plated Ware Co.

Also,
CLOCKS and WATCHES

of the latest American and European Manufacture,
fenkfcanwek, Dec

$ art) tars & flry; (Stabs

ROSS, mill'S^3 GO,
Corner Tioga and Warrgn Streets,

TUNKHANNOCK. PENN'A;

Are wow opening a large stocko

Hardware,
such as

IRON, STEEL & NAILS,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Var-

nishes, Turpentine, Benzine, Nail
Rods, Building Hardware, Mechan-
ics Tools, Wooden Ware, Brushes of
all kinds, Cutlery, Shovels, Seives,
Lamps, Lanterns, Oil Cloth, Rosin,
Ropes, aiso Hatchets, wrenches &c.

nARNESS MAKERS HARDWARE,

Buckles, Japanned Buckles, Silver plated
IJitts of every kind, Hames, Iron Pad
Trees, Saidle Trees, Gig Trees, Girth
Web, worsted arid Cotton, Thread, Silk
Awls, and needles, Halter Chains, Trace
Chains, dec. Ac.

PAINTS AND OILS,
SPERM, AND LUBRICATING OILS

ALSO

CROCKERY,
GLASS,

WOODEN AND
WILLOW WARE

WINDOW and PICTURE frames,

GLASS OF ALL KINDS.

Vsr Aails and Iland-Rakes at
wholesale and retail.

All of which have been
SELECTED WITH GREAT CARE,
and expressly for this market, and
all they ask is an examination of the
goods to satisfy all of the truth of
what we say. Remember the place.

ROSS, MILLS & Co.
Tnnk. Pa. May 29th, 18C7.

NOW OB E.N EI)."
BT

A. 33. MOTT.

THE CORNER STORE,
FORMERLY OCCUPIED
BY HENRY STARK.

IN TUNKHANNOCK, PA.

A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK

OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

consisting of
consisting of
consisting of
consisting ot

DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS
DRV GOODS

DRESS GOODS
DRESS GOODS
DKL-S GOODS
DRESS GOODS

GROCERIES
GROCERIES
GROCERIES
GROCERIES

PAINTS AND OTLS
PAINTS AND OILS

* PAINTS AND OILS
PAINTS AND OILS

ITATS AND CAPS
HATS AND CAPS
HATS AND CAPS
HATS AND CAPS

CARPETING
CARPETING
CARPETING
CARPETING

Ac,, Ac, Ac,
Ac., Ac., Ac,
Ac., Ac., Ac

,

Ac., Ac., Ac.,
In large quantities and at reduced prices.

A. B. MOTT.
Tnnk. Mnyl ft. '66?vGn.lß

Found
IN ME HOOP ANY, PENN'A.

STOVES AND TIN WARE
IN GREAT VARIETY.

HAVINGlately opened a Store and Tin Store in
the above named place, we are prepared to fur-

nish at the lowest possible prices. Cooking and Par-

lor Stoves of the best patterns for both wood and
coal; Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper and Brass Ware of all

descriptions, Lanterns, Sad Irons, Enameled Kettles
and Stew Pans, L.ad Pipe, Coal Hods, Hollow Ware,
Stove Pojish, and all articles usually fouud in a
first-class Tin store.

EAVE GUTTERS and Conductors put up on short
notice In the best possible manner.

REPAIRING of all kinds, sueh as Kerosene
Lamps, Umbrellas, Ac, Ac., neatly aDd promptly ex-
ecuted. HIGH prices paid for Old Copper, Brass,
Lead and Rags. Give us a call.

WHITE A KUTTXEB
. TeV, 11

flrugs & ffhbicinis;.
THE eagle

Drug: Store
TUNKIIANNOCK.

NEW FIRM,

LYMAN_&_WELLS.
Dr. Lyman respectfully announces that he has

taken Dr. E H. Wells as a partner in the

DRUG BUSINESS,
and that they will continue to keep

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT,

In their line, at the old stand of J. W. Lyman

A Co., on Tioga St. _ ...

Wecaunot enumerate articles, but it is our inten-
tion to present a

WELL SELECTED AND RELIABLE STOCK
adapted to this market, and meriting the atten-

tion of all who desiro ,

MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

PAINTS,
DYET SUFFS,

Ac Arc. Ac.,
At rates as low as can possibly be afforded.

N. B?All professional calls promptly attended.
Prescriptions carefully prepared, at all times, by
one of the Doctorj.

J W. LYMAN,M. D. E, 11, WELLS, M. D
v6n396m.

DR. RHOADS
|tRUG AND ipARXETY t^TORE.

The largest and most complete Drug Store in
TUNKIIANNOCK,

NEW GOODS FOR EVERYBODY!!!

PRICES REDUCED.
NOW iSSTIin TIME TO BUY I

Just received and for Sale a splendid Stock of

fteto (Boobs,
including?

DRUGS,

PAINTS,

VARNISHES,

DYE STUFFS,

BRUSHES OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,

Pocket Books,

Ilaii* Tonics,
HAIR DYES,

STERLING'S AMBROSIA, j
TOOTH DROPS,

lIAIR OILS,
POMADES A PERFUMERIES,

FANCY NOTIONS,
CONFECTIONERY,

STATIONERIES TOBACCO,
HAVANA CIGARS, (REAL.)

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS, SHOUL-
DER BRACES, TRUSSES, Ac,, Ac., Ae.

AH the Popular

PATENT MEDICINES
of the da,y

And in fact every imaginable article
belonging to a

FIRST QLkSS DRUG STORE j
PHYSICIANS' PRESRCIPriONS efully

compounded at all hours of, and
night,

Don't forget to call at

DR. RIIOADS' DRUG STORE.
Tjnkhannoek.Pa.

For Sale at Mott's,

BOOTS.

BINGHAMTON BOOTS,

ot Les'er A Co's
beat make

KIP and CALF

OWEGO BOOTS,

Best make ?

EASTERN BOOTS.

A full stock of

Ladies 1 Shoes.
Balmoral, Congress, Polish Boots of Glove

Kid and Goat. Also,

Button Gaiters.
-

GENU'S UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
GENTS' BUCKSKIN GLOVES

and MITTENS.

Gents' KID GLOVES,

Lined, Unlined and Fur-lined,
For Sale at Mott's

CORNEA STORE,
Tunkhannock, Pa.vanlltf

Jtotitae,
snm itr hha ifi'co

8: ffen 'v>^!j r J
*3i t

Foundry, Machine,

AND

STOVE SHOPS

"WARREN STREET,

TUMIIAMOCK, PA.

Having had a life-lone experience as Foondry-
mcii and Maebinests, and employing none but the
best workmen the undersigned pledge themselves j
to execute all work in their line in a stylo not eur. !
passed by any c milar estahlishmnt in the country

0 |

MILL GEARINGS |
I

made and fitted up on short notice, from patterns on
hand ot all sizes,

PLOWS, CULTIVATORS
I
I

and other Farming Implements.

ALSO

|

STOVES OF AIL KINDS.

Tin, Sheet-Iron, and

.

HOLLOW-WARE.
LAMTS, Z£AD, Tims, dc., dc. |

always on ban! or furnished to order.

CR. GEARFIART, k CO. j
Tunkhannock, April29th, 1867 v6n33tf.

Hardware and Iron.

'.f' ''<ss
t; ; '? :v s/. ;:-

wfflHrewM --yef ?--\u25a0-?\u25a0 d

HUNT BROTHERS.
NOW OFFER FOR SALE
IRON, STEEL, NAILS AND SPIKES. MINE

RAIL, RAILROAD SPIKES. ANVILS.
BELLOWS. PLAIN A CONVEX

IIORsE-SHOKS. HAM-
MERED HORSE-

WROUGHT IRON,

BUILDEIS' HARBWARE.
CARPEN

TERS' TOOLS,
(ALL WARRANTED,)

HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES SEAT
SPINDLES,CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES.

PIPE BOXES, SPRING STEEL,
BOTTS, NUTS, WASH-

ERS BELTING,
PACKING

GRIND STONES;
PLASTER 7

PARIS, CEMENT,
HAIR, SHOVELS, WHITE LEAD

FRENCH WINDOW
GLASS. Ae.Jtc.,

ALSO SASH,
DOORS AND BLINDS

ON HAN ft IN ASSORTMENT
AND MANUFACTUREDlO ORDER

LEATHER AND FINDINGS
fai/;baK's sales.

arint.r.n. March 25. 1963. vln33

WM, MACK&TSON
1^0 W take pleasure in informing the public that

they have opened their
Carriage Manufactory

IN

TUNKHANNOCK,
And are

ready

to fill

ORDERS.

NONE BUT

First-Class Mechanics
EMPLOYED.

REPAIRING

done promptly and well,

March 10 1368*.

JPlv
_

TRR peculiar taint or
"TBMV ' infection which we

-pf call SCROFULA lurk.
\u25bc in the constitutions of

JSwA multitudes of men. It
Uf A cither produces or ia

fccbled, vitiated state
I-R-A

iW" Wwwi, wherein

ypJL t,) "otairi

vigorous action, and
the sytom to

'
~

fail into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous contaniin:rfion is va-
riously caused liy mercurial disease, low
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits,
the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever be its
origin, it is hereditary in the constitution,
descending "from parents to children unto
the third and fourth generationindeed, it
seems to l>e the rod of Him who says, "Iwill

| visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their
children." The diseases it originates tako
various names, according to the organs it

attacks. In the lungs. Scrofula produce#
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in th
glands, swellings which suppurate and le-
comc ulcerous sores; in the stomach and
bowels, derangements v Inch produce indi-

i gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on
! the skin, eruptive and cutaneous ."Elections.

These, all having the same origin, require the
same remedy, viz., purification and invigora-
tion of the blood, l'urify the blood, and
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot

have health; with that "life of the lk'sli"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease,

Ayor's Sarsaparilla
I i compounded from the most effectual er.ti-

dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure tf
tic di-orders it entails. That it i- l'.r supe-
rior to any other remedy yet d v> 1. is

known by all who have gi\(nita trial. That
it does combine virtues truly extraordinary
in their effect upon this class of complaints,
is indisputably proven by the great multitude
of publicly known and remarkable cures it
ha- made of the following diseases: King's
Evil, or Glandular Swelling, Tumors,
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotihes find Soves,

| Erysipeh3, Rose cr St. Anthony's Tire,
1 Silt Rheum, Scald Head. Coughs ircm

tuberculous depocits in the lungs, White
| Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, ITenralgia,

Dyspepsia cr Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial riseare#,
Ftmcle Weaknessev, and. indeed, the whole
Series of complaints t..at arise l.ota impur.tjr
of the blood. Minute reports of individual

j cases may be found in Avi.u's AMERICAN
ALMANAC,wtk'i is furnished t the drupe.\u25a0 *s

1 for grutiiit.,:;"li-tri!utmr.. wherein may la
learned the directions for its use, and some

! of the remarkable cures which it lias mruio
j when all other remedies had failed to cfiord

relief. Tho c cases are purposely taken
I from all section# of the country, in order

that every reader may have access to torn#
{\u25a0lie wiio can spe. k to 1 ini cf its benefits li .f
per-oiud expei ien< e. Scrofula deprerst s tiw

' vital energies, and thus leaves its vie titus f
more subject todisca>e and its fatal result

j than are healthy constitutions, llenee ;

tends to shorten, and does greatly short..-v
i the average duration of human life. !!.

vast importance of tl e-e cotniikratiuns I r
i 1. .1 u< to spend years in perfecting a leme. '

which is adequate to its euro. This wc cow

offer to the public under the name of AYER'#
; SAIISACAUII.LA, although it is eon poseu of
i ingredients, sen e < f wiiiih exceed the lut
I of Sar*o]xi)it'a in alterative ] ewer. L'y its

aid you may protect \< urn Tl em the suffer-
, ing ard danger < f there di-orders. I'urga

out the foul (orrui tiot.s ti,..t n.t and fester
in the l.h 'h 1 ur, out tie . ..lists of d.scsse,

| and vigorou# licalth will follow, l'y its pecu-
liar v ii lues t! is I. tr.cdy stimulates the vital

I function-, and thus expels the distemper#
j which iuik within the system or burst cut

on any pait of it.
"We know the pul lie have been deceived

1 v rnr.Tiv cor. pounds cf Sanopariila, ti at

i promised much and did nothing: hut they

wiil neither he deceived l'.ur di>appointed 13

this. It virtues have 1< ? '\u25a0 proven 1 y abun-
; d.int trial, and there rtmains no question \u25a0 f
[ its surpassing excellent.? f.r the cure of V a

f. 1:1icling diseases it is intended to reach,

j Although under the same name, it is a very
' dint rent medic ine from any oli.tr which LAS

heen before the people, nr. I is far more f-

--1 factual than any other width has ever b-etn
1 available to them.

AYER'S

CHERRY PECTORAL.
Tho World's Great Remedy Sw

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Cou-
sumption, and for the relief

ofConsumptive patients
in advanced stages

of tho disease.
This has been so long used and o uni-

versally known, that we need do no wore

than assure the public that its quality is kept
up to the best it ever lias been, and that it

may lie relied on to do all it lias ever done.
Prepared by J)K. J. C. AYEIIA Co..

Practical and Analijtwal( i.- vvvM,
Lowell, Mass.

Sold hy all druggists every w here.
' For sale by Bunnell A Batmatyne, and Lyratn A

Wells, Toukhauuo. k. Sterling A Sun, Meshoppen
: Stevens ,t Ackley, Laeeyville, Frewr, Dsan A Co,

Factory ville, ami all Druggists ami Deulsis in meJ-
; eines, everywhere.

YOC CAN BUY.YOUR

BOOTS & SHOES
AT

Ej4 STMAJf BROS.,
IN TUNKHANNOCK,

Cheaper and better than any place this side Boston.
None but tbe best workman employed.

SAVE THE EXPESSE

! 01 a man at a larsro salary, with a horse to ride
\u25a0 aroumi and drum for a ci.v j-.bher, by buy-

iuz vour B.Kjts ami Shoes of

EASTMAN BROS.,
i who can sell you of, every style, at wholesale or

*

retail,

35 per cent. Cheaper
j- | Ami better than any other place. We have all of the

MOMIUS3HMMMMY.
\u25a0 i .j Wo will have every Boot-Seam Sewed by hand, and

Warrant every stitch

' | Our Warrant Afrans a Xac Pair or Monty

Refunded.
, There will also lie kept in connection a CUSTOM
! DEPARTMENT, where particular attention will b#
paid to

SEWED FRENCH CALF;

i and wc expect to give perfect satisfaction in stock
and fit or no sale.

RETAIL PRICES.
, Men's Hemlock Kin (16 inch Lezs) J Solo, - f 1.06

Women's High Shoes, (Ilinf. Made,) Calf, - 'H'l )
Calf Boot. (Hand Sided,) ... 5,00

Oak a quarter dollar extra Other goods in propor-
tion Please cal I and examine our goods

and satisfy yourselves. No trouble to

show anything in the Boot and
Shoe or Gaiter lino.

EASTMAN BRC#
Tunknnook, Aptil 15, '66 -<A


